
McKinnon's Cocktails

1870122 - Bourbon Assorted Case
Any of the flavors pair well with bourbon or whiskey (or hot water). Mix with club soda,
sparkling water, or juice. Infuse jars twice to get up to 16 drinks per jar. Made in Georgia, USA.
CASE includes:  Not so Old Fashioned (6 jars), Hot Toddy (3 jars), Cranberry Sauced (3 jars).
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McKinnon's Cocktails are handmade DIY cocktail kits. Consumers can easily make up to 16 gourmet cocktails (or mocktails) from each jar! All the ingredients are locally sourced in Georgia, hand
crafted, dehydrated and sold in a shelf stable mason jar. Each jar is vacuum sealed and shelf life is minimum of one year before the jar is opened. After the infusion is complete with fruit
strained out, the infused liquor can be stored for up to a year as well. If you want to make a mocktail, fill the jar with hot water instead of the spirit. If you want a sugar free option, we
recommend removing the sugar cube from the jar prior to the infusion. Each batch makes up to 8 drinks. Jars can be infused twice to make up to 16 drinks per jar. The 12 ct. Bourbon
Assortment includes:  Not so Old Fashioned (6 jars), Hot Toddy (3 jars), Cranberry Sauced (3 jars).  
NOT SO OLD FASHIONED INSTRUCTIONS Ingredients include: Oranges, cherries, rosemary & pure maple syrup infused sugar cube. Recommended spirit is bourbon or whiskey.  Drink on the
rocks or mix with sparkling water or ginger ale. HOT TODDY INSTRUCTIONS Ingredients include:  Apples, lemons, cinnamon stick, cloves, allspice, star anise & apple infused sugar cube.
Recommended spirit is bourbon, rum or vodka & mix with club soda, sparkling water or hot cider. CRANBERRY SAUCED INSTRUCTIONS Ingredients include: Oranges, cranberries, cinnamon stick,
cloves, allspice & citrus infused sugar cube. Recommended spirit is bourbon, rum or vodka & mix with sparkling water, club soda or cranberry juice.

Assorted dehydrated
ingredients.  Ingredient listing is
included in each flavor included
in this assortment.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

McKinnon's Cocktails Mighty Pickled LLC

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

850034652269 MK-BK-122 1870122 10850034652365 1/12 CT

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

9.85lb 9.05lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10in 13.5in 5.75in 0.45ft3 11x7 237days 60°F / 77°F

Each jar is vacuum sealed and has a minimum of
one year shelf life before opening. Although we
prefer the jars to be refrigerated during the
infusion to serve cold cocktails / mocktails,
consumers can store jars on shelf and they do
not need to be refrigerated.

Add 12 oz. of bourbon (hot water for a mocktail).
Refrigerate for 2-3 days. Shake well & strain into a
separate container. Add 1.5 oz. of infused liquor to
club soda, sparkling water, or juice. The first
infusion will make up to 8 drinks. Save the original
ingredients to make up to 16 drinks per jar.

Add 12 oz. of bourbon (hot water for a
mocktail). Refrigerate for 2-3 days. Shake well
& strain into a separate container. Add 1.5 oz.
of infused liquor to club soda, sparkling
water, or juice. The first infusion will make up
to 8 drinks. Save the original ingredients to
make up to 16 drinks per jar.
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